
2023 dates with
After Dark Murder
Mystery Events



Need a little mystery with your meal? Then After Dark’s criminal cabarets are the
perfect solution. You’re invited to an evening of comedy and murder as you witness the

scenes of evidence come to life and the mystery unfold around your dining table.
Interrogate the suspects as you dine and play detective in order to solve this dastardly

crime. Will you discover which of these larger than life characters committed the deadly
deed? Each mystery has its own unique set pieces and plot, you can expect the

unexpected as After Dark presents an evening of entertainment the likes of which you have
never seen before.

After Dark Murder Mystery Events is run by the Award winning Little Gargoyle Ltd. We have
been performing Murder Mystery events around the world since 2004. After Dark perform
parody tribute acts, no way endorsed by original licence holders and create loving tribute

shows using original scripts.
All shows are fully rehearsed with a dedicated team of professional performers so that

each performance is stylish, slick, professional and fun.



Welcome to The Gatsby Mansion in Long Island. The Year is 1922.  Wall Street is booming with a
steady golden roar.  The parties are bigger, the shows are broader, the buildings are higher,the
models are looser and the liquor is cheaper.  But the cracks are starting to show in the lavish
lifestyles of the nouveau riche and someone’s decided not to be a sport as the green light is lit
for murder.  Can you solve the crime or is the best you can hope for to be a beautiful little fool?

£
£

£
*Full payment is required for the Murder Mystery at the time of booking & is  non-refundable. In the event of a cancellation,
our usual 48 hour cancellation policy applies for accommodation but unfortunately tickets  will still  be charged. Please
read t’s & c’s.



Was it the villainous valet, the lethal lord, the horrible heir or the deceitful duchess?
Someone has expired on the estate and the heir of the abbey is once again vacant, but with
inheritance comes hostility. Can you fathom the mystery of this manor and discover who it
was? You know what they say, where there's a will there's a way.

£
£

£ *Full payment is required for the Murder Mystery at the time of booking & is  non-
refundable. In the event of a cancellation, our usual 48 hour cancellation policy applies for accommodation but
unfortunately tickets  will still  be charged. Please read t’s & c’s.



What the Dickens is going on?
Let us transport you back to Victorian England for our Dickensian Christmas Crime
where all of your favourite characters come to life... and at least one of them
ends up dead!
It's a murder mystery that can only be solved by travelling to the past, present
and future so it's a good job that you've got the ghost of Christmas Crimes on hand
to help you! So join us in a Christmas Carol or two and God bless us every one!


